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less than divine ;but Father Fabian,
h
*PPy gree.ing.of the inhabitants of senee of «o g e n i e and l i s t * #if*>t,
FABIOLA
ignorant of the thoughts which
a city decimated by plague, when none ought t o be thus, disconsolate
Or, The Trials of May Brooke.
were passing, like ripples of light, Or The Church of the Catacomb*,
proclamation has gone forth that the or heartbroken, ejnoep* only, oine
through his mind, approached, and
Th« rttracsletu Drssgbt, es*
infection has ceased. For here, after man/
asked him in a low voice, "how long By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman
A S AMERICAN
CATHOLIC STORY
ten years of separation and concealThe ship spoken of in to-day%^
To be centin»ea.
he supposed Mr. Stillinghast might
ment, when families oould scarcely
<*o«pe!
belonged to St P*ter,a*d 8ev'r
' "' • Hi • » l ^ l |
»!,„••
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linger?"
BY MRS. ANNA H. DORSET.
meet in the cemeteries nearest t o FlrttWt*k«ttfc«Cattolk
Ambrose
says tnat it is the 1
"He may live until noon to-morthem,many did not know who among
Part Third—Victory
which
St
Matthew
speaks of as'
Sesaawr
School
row," said the doctor.
friends or kinsfolk had fallen viced
about
by
a
furious
tevasst, ajuft;
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He may," said Father Fabian,
Seldom haa the Clatbolie. dimmer
CHAPTER I
tims, or who might y e t survive,,
St
I
uke
»this
day**
QOSMI
deaorW'
"but I fear not ;however, God's holy
(Continued from last week.)
Timid at first, ana then more cour- School of America opened Racier as overloaded withfishes.Fro* \
T B K STRANGER
FROM THJC ELAST
will be done!"
ageous, they ventured forth; loom circumstances no auipicious as those ship Christ taught tbe paw
CHAPTER XIV
(Continued from last week.)
During the night Mr.Stillinghast's
the places of old assembly, which that attended the beginning of i u from tt Heoommandtd the wind'
mind wandered. May,overcome by
children born in the last ten years work on Monday, July 3rd. Weather
"It is horrible!" 6he exclaimed,
fatigue, had leaned her head on the We appear t o ourselves to> behad not seen, were cleansed, or re-of the kind that has^ made Cliff wavea, from it, although asleep,
almost shrieking, as she threw herbed-side, and fallen into a profound walking in solitude. One by one, paired, refitted and reconciled, and Haven famous, bright, balmy and sa\ed the apostles from drowning. '*
self on the bed, after she reached
sleep. Helen,timid,and startling at those whose words and actions, and opened to public, and now fearless, cool j lake, cliff and woodland in all It wtherefore.a agar, of the Cstlw-'-j
her apartment. "I hope he will not
every sound,sat near him,fearing to even thoughts, have hitherto accom- wdrship.
the glory of thei* natural beauty; lie Church, < * « * S& Felsr aad:
send for me again. I never loved
panied
and
sustained
us,
have
dropped
move, lest it should rouse him.—
improvements many and various,
this harsh, bitter old maD, nor do I
Constantino also ordered all provisible heed end fonnta&ii. ^r >£*
Her guilty, selfish thoughts,terrified off, and the prospect around looks
conducive both t o the comfort of
intend to risk my happiness by
perty, publio or private, belonging
We are to learn
Mk^i)im^very
dreary.
But
is
all
this
unnaturand haunted her like phantoms.
the guoata and to the increase of the
promising impossibilities. I'll go to
al? We have been describing not to Christians and confiscated, to b e ground'a attractiveness;* record- reeordedm tW*Goipe)t»by*gxiosfr4
oonfessioD, and all that, when I am "There are*—some papers," mur- an ordinary period of peace and restored ;but with the wise provision
to hear the word 0* « , From 8(1 3
breaking attendanoe.all these served
ready, and not before-Walter detests mured the old man, without turning every-day life, but one of welfare, that the actual holders should be
Peter we are to leam t$ *obty Jesus' V
to heighten the prevailing feelings
Catholics; and if he thought I washis head, and thinking he spoke to strife, and battle. Is it unnatural indemnified by the imperial treasury.
phnst,and to humble oumlvef.hav-^
of enthuaitm and good-will.
still one,he d never wed me, But it May, "papers which I wish burnt." that the bravest, the most heroic The Church was Boon in motion t o
mgonr on w o r t h y vW&w ssjrf
"Shall I get them, sir?" whisper- should have fallen thick around us? bring out all the resourses o f her
Tbeooursesof s t u d j have been eyes,when < ^ favor* ujTsSd makes
cannot last long—I shall soon be
free; and once Jerrold's wife, I can ed HeleD,while every bad,avaricious W e have been reviving the memory beautiful forms and institutiona;and arranged by R0y**Thomaj| P , Mc- «s the wiwrameflttof His «oadtrsJ
practise my religion if I choose. A t aad selfish instinct in her nature, of the cruellest persecution which either the existing basilicas were Millan, who for the past ten years
started to sudden life; "where shall the Church ever suffered, whe*n It converted to her uses, or new ones has been chairman qf the lioard of
any rate, I shall die a Catholic!"
1
J
I find them?"
was proposed to ereot a column bear- were built on the most cherished atddies a t the school; A number to abandon ih*thi,*gg*f ^ ^
It was midnight. All was silent
"On the second shelf—of the ing the inscription that the Christian spots of Home.
of eminent lecturers bave been aeotirin the death chamber. The nightcloset—where the wills are.
They name had been extinguished. Is it Let not the reader fear that w e ed from Catholic lohooliaTiduoi own selves, m orde* t o follow
taper was placed behind a screen;
are records—of sorrows—and bitter- strange that the holiest and purest are going to lead him forward into versities all over thecowhtryv
voice of Qod when H e TOuohs
and the fire-light flickered with a
ness; but be careful, child—those should have bees the '-earliest t o be a long history. This will belong t o
Since last season tb?e'«^ new cot t o eall os, „ Since J M Q S Christ .
tremulous motion on the riohly-carv
two wills—the last one, which con- orp>wned?
some one better qualified for the tsgeshave been erected, n»»Wng j sufficiently instructed t h e world,
ed, antique furniture, black and polcern* you—is in—a white—envelope;
total of 25. Host of thoie who go
ished by age,and creeping upwards,
And yet the Chnroh of Christ has task of unfolding the grandeur and from this city will wake the Roch- has in a oertain sense finished "
the old one—in a brown wrapper.
oharmi of the free and unfettered
discourse,™ft*M w s are ooncm
threw long, wavering shadows on
On the second shelf; mind—the still to sustain many years of sharp- Christianity. We have only to show ester cottage "their headqusrtera.
ret na, therefore.launeh out inio
the wall. Admidst this solemn twier persecution than we have describ•1 n m Miiin>iiS»iiiijiiL,i.i!'i .miim •
wills."
the land of promise from above,
deep: let us; work, and, dUsngag
light, a table spread with white,
ed.
A
succession
of
try
ants
and
Sacred Heeurt School
" Yes,Bir!" whispered Helen,while
on* hearts from the World, follfti
which supported a crucifix, wax
oppressors kept np the fearful war spread like an inviting paradise beher
heart
throbbed
almost
to
burstThe
annual distribution ofpriws on* Master on % i?ay tot heaven. &
fore our feet; we are not the Josue
.ighta and flowers, stood near the
upon
her,
without
intermission,
in
sick man's bed. A guest was ex- ing, and a wild gleam of triumph one part of the world or another for that must lead others in. The little of the Sacred Heart Sohool,a branch,
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pected ere long—a divine and honor- shot across her visage, giving it the twenty years,even after Constantino that we have to add in this brief of the Sacred Heart Academy, took
WeeaJyaw>tfcCrii«i«i.,
ed guest was coming into the fearful beauty of a demon. She had oheoked it wherever his power third part of our humble book i s place Wednesday evening weekJThe
shadowy room where death held hie would throw the new will amongst reached. Dioolesian, Galerius,fidax- barely what is necessary for its com- study hall was decorated with palms 1-11—St. Jlphrsm, doctor and o
smilax and rosei.The boys were plao- feasor.
awful presence, to strengthen and the condemned papers—it would be iminus, and Lioinus in the Bast, pletion.
.
t
oonsumed with them; he would be
ed|on one side and wore bright-hued ItOAday
console that penitent spirit on its
10~S«veft Brothers, martyrs.,
W
e
will
then
suppose
ourselves
Maaimian
and
Maxentius
in
the
passage to eternity, when,like Elias, silent and cold when it was missed, West, allowed no rest to the Chris- arrived at the year 318,fifteen years sashes ;the girls were o a the opposite ttmsdaV Jl~$fc. Was I t T J S * as*
1 martyr.
> »v ' ^ J
after his miraculous repaat,strength- and could tell nothing; but then, tians under their several dominions. after our last scene of death. Time side, dressed in white, Afinepro- W^nesdar
ia-~s>. Job* Onal^eri^
might
not
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!
gram
wast
rendered
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Rey.MiohaeJ
ened and courageous, it would walk
Like one of those rolling storms and permanent laws have given seabbot.
,
with humble, but sure steps toward she would not burn it—she would which go over half the world, visit- curity to the Christian religion, and Ryan distributed the prises. In the
Wltueday
t8-$fe
Anaclstos,
pope
secrete
it,and
only
destroy
it
in
case
its eternal lloreb.'
the Church is likewise more fully oommerical department, the gradumartyr*<„. v
she was disinherited-These thoughts ing various countries with their
May knelt by her uncle's side, rushed through her mind with a ravaging energy, while their gloomy establishing her organisation. Many ates in stenography,typewriting and Friday 14--St BonaTsntura, Mi
with his hand clasped iu hers, pray- strange velocity, while she went to- foreboding or sullen wako simultan- who on the return of peace bad bookkeeping esoh reoeived a gold
confeseoranddootoy."
'* *:
ing, and whispering sweet words of wards the closet ;and, just as she laid eously overshadow them all, so- did hung down their heads, having by medal. Four o f the uve^Fred'Tylsr,
8atnraav,WH8lt*
*enry,
*»Bereev
Alma
Lang,Rosella
Sercu
and
Mary
HNS*
cheer. A footstep sounded on the her hand on a package of papers, this persecution wreak its fury on some aot of weak condescension
Tyler,
passed
the
regenjtftff^rartna^
Ceek
Peer*
escaped
death,
had
by
this
time
one
country,then
on
another,destroypavement;it ascended the steps, and Mr. Stillinghast, suddenly turning,
ing everything Christian, passing expiated their fall by penance; and tiona over 90 per mink / "t
FatherFabian,accompanied by Helen discovered his mistake.
The Cook Opera, House
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from Italy to Africa, from Upper now * and then an aged stranger
and Doctor Burrcll, who had been
"Come away—come away," he Asia to Palestine, Egypt, and then would be saluted reverently b y the Lake eats' Bay Trsai»ewt»st»los C#>, Company will next'wsjsifeja'ert
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waiting in the parlor below,came in,
Just what you have, been waiting famous Clyde Pitch pla#, ! £ov«
bearing with him the Lord of Life. cried, with strange energy, "how back to Armenia, while it left no passers-by, when they saw that his
I*ne.'> This i.the p\nfJt%S
place in actual peace, but hong like right eye had been burnt out, or his for. First, a n absolutely staunch, Hilly James made hsrssOf femes
May I it the candles on the temporary dare you go there? Come away."
altar, and retired with the rest for a It was the work of an instant to a blighting storm-cloud over the hand mutilated; or when his baiting safe boat between Charlotte and It is described as abeautifdpastoi
gait showed that the tendons o f the Sea Breeze; second, a guaranteed drams, dealing with quaint,avuk''
few moments, while Father Fabian, snatch up the new will,thrust it into entire empire
schedule servici Steamer Algona
her
bosom,
and
return,
pale,trembling
held a brief conversation with the
And yet the Church increased, knee had been severed, in the late leaves Charlotte daily at U 41, m. folk." The story is that of^yo«
and
almost
fainting,
to
his
side.
persecution,for Christ's sake.
penitent old man, touching the affairs
minister whose pulpit is taken at
*'I thought you were May; call prospered, and defied this world of
of his conscience ;then he summoned
If at this period our friendly read- 18:30, % 8:80,5, 6 i 9 0 " a ^ ; | p,.nv from him because of bis l*ored ioV
sin.
Pontiff
stepped
after
Pontiff
them in ; and while they knelt, he hor here, Helen, then go away," he at once upon the footstool of the
er will follow us out of the Nomen- Leaves Sea Breeze from, n e v pier flow his church i. ulUmaisly reel
11:45 a- tn., 1:16\ 9 : 0 , 4:15, 5:45,
said,
gently.
arranged himself in surplice and
papal throne and upon the scaffold; tan gate, t o the valley with which he 7:16 and 8:45 p. m. Fare one way ed to him is owe of theihtereatinj
*'Uncle
Stillinghast
wants
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stole,and in a solemn, impressive
threads of the plot SouveilrbuttoV
councils were held in the dark halls is already acquainted, he will find
.
manner, began the sacramental rite. May,"said Helen,stooping over, and of the catacombs; bishops came to sad havoo among the beautiful trees lfic, round trip 250,
of Charles Carver will be givs
Arrangements hive Jbeen ,tnade awayyaext Monday afternoon.
" 'Behold him—behold the Lamb teaching her.
and flower-beds of Fabiola's villa.
Rome,
at
risk
of
their
lives,to
con"What can I do for you, uncle?"%
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most spent, when you came to him;
ed
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and
other
ministers
to
take
next morning. Leave Kfagtton *
night was coming on, but He,in the the papers—or are those you wish the place of the fallen, and be a Being now baptized, she was repay- oity ticket office and by" all oonduc- C.P.R. a t tfoW p m Tussday,Jttiy^
plenitude of His divine compassion, me to burn, numbered?" asked May, mark set upon the bulwarks of the ing her debt of gratitude, by build- tors(ask for the green ticket).
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for
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work of Christ's imperishable king- basilica. Still the faithful had access ing; catching the boat from-Sea change, t a*d will bring pugriassto,
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Like the Prodigal, destitute and
dona went on without interruption to the crypt in which she was buried Breeze and reaohing Charlotte i n within a few feet o f the church, e*,i
"Here they are, sir."
naked,you return,and receiving yon,
and great was the concourse o f pil- time to see the fireworks.
leave ^BTingston via Orswd Trunk
"Lay them then—under the and without fear of extinction.
He spreads a mystic feast, in which
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of
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moonlight and searchlight excursions Either special will bring pilgrim to
He gives you heavenly food; and blaze—so—so—so—perish— so blot these alarms and conflicts that the the world.
while the shadow of death falls a- out—so farewell the past. Forgive foundations were being laid o f a One afternoon, when Fabiola re- on lake and river, leaving Charlotte the shrine ,at an early hour on the .
round you, lo! He comes to go with me the sins of my pride—of my mighty system destined to produce turned from the city to her villa, any evening a t 0:1©V
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you towards those dismal portals, ignorance—of my avarice-—through stupendous effects in after ages. The after spending the day in attending
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Remember the nahiedf steamer— for time can spend the whole of the * T |
tion and everlasting hope. Humbly forgive me—as I forgive—all," he cities into the deserts of Egypt, in her own house,the fessor,who had
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confiding; and strong in faith, re- murmured, as he watched the rapid where the monastic state grew up, charge of the cemetery,met her with Algona.
feast day at St. Anne's, witness the .,
Remember the-pier—the new one great demonstration of the) morning,
ceive Him, not as a representation destruction of these records of his so as to make up,' 'the wilderness re- an air of great interest.and no small
atSeaBreefce. •
or mere memorial of the Son of lifeexcitement, and said—
take part in the evening's procession ,
"Take a spoonful of this," said joice and flourish like the lily, bad
Further information a t Amsdert's leave Sw Anne** that same night and
God, but Jesus Christ himself.
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that
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words, he administered the bread of earneet,loving look on her, drew her the purple, and had died a peevish arrived."
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Eternal Life to the dying man. faoe towards his, and kissed her destitute old man, and Galenus had
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it the effect of new and divine in- the crucifix, "lay it here—where my strangled himself, and Maxentius how," she asked again, "do youSvangali which has been seen in St*fAnne^s.'jN« yon conaemplate a
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